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c'ENTUR^OBl^oTeLf

With the (Pomplimfnts of TheWindsor Hotel



^A nuiidred Years Ago
travelling on this Continent wu
indeed an adventure. It is true that

one could get about fairly well, during
the summer months, along the water
routes, but in the winter travel was
somewhat of a problem.

In those days, the question . . .

"at which Hotel to stay" was very
real. Nowadays it is such a simple
matter, when on the way to Montreal,
to wire in advance to

to reserve "so many
rooms, with baths" . .

But in 1800?

In this little book you will read
of the hostelries of Old-time Mon-
treal — Inns and Coffee flouses
of long ago, most of which have
disappeared. These are the places
our grandfathers visited, and
their fathers before them.
One may find quite readily

interesting details of the early
history of Montreal, but it is only
by lengthy research that one dis-

covers, here and there, casual
references to the old Hotels, long
since passed out of ken.





CITV or MONTHA.. M IT ArPBAIIBD IN 180}
(rnOM KXITH IHONC)

MONTREAL' • hundred yean ago. was a litde lettlement

on the bank of the St. Lawrence. One famous book on old

Montreal (published at late as 1839), tells us that Notre

[3ame Street was 1344 yards long, and thit from the Champ
de Mars one might enjoy the fine view of the "orchards and
country homes towards the mountain". We also read that

Craig Street was destined to be a wonderful place, "if ever

it should be lined on both sides with houses like some few

that are in it".

From this we see that the whole City of that day was

between Craig Street and the River, the old historical part

of Montreal.

In another volume, published in 1807, the writer gives

us the following sidelight on Travelling Conditions . . .

"The Canadian Calesh is a very sorry vehicle, compared to

the English poet-chaisr; nor are the Auberges quite so

comfortable as English iiins".

7A. Champ oe Mais.



Thii ii the only rcfomiM the author inakM to the Hotel
accommodation in all hii travels from Kamouratka (100
miles below Quebec) up to Montreal.

Later on, however, in his journey southwards, via Lake
Champlain, there are two references . . . "We found near

the Lake a kind of public house, where we stopped during
the night".

. . . "There arc a great many islands in Lake Cham-
plain, which are generally inhabited: you find Inns on them
too, where you can get provisions, and beds, if necessary".

Under such conditions, travelling was a real adventure —
and it is at that point that we uke up the research in Old-

Time Hotels.

This is one of the earliest Montreal

Hotels of which there is any definite

record. Originally itwasnamed "Ejiglish's

Belfast House", but about 1800 it be-

came the "Commercial Hotel". The old

woodcut gives some indication as to its location, as the

towers of Notre t}ame Church are shown. To-day no trace

of this Hotel can be found. In a quaint old announcement

Commercial

Hotel

1800

C ^



we read that . . . "the Hotel standi opposite the Quebec
and Laprairie Steamboat Wharvet" . . . hence, no doubt,
the river steamer in the picture.

There are some interesting and his-

torical references made to Dillon's Hotel

(Ifl07) which stood on Place d'Armes

Square. This Hotel was for some years

the meeting place of the Beaver Club—

DilUms

Hotd

DILLON'S HOTEL

the members of which were all North West Company men
who had passed at least one winter "dans le pays d'en haut"

(i.e. up-country). Many men famous in the development of

Canada in the early days were members of the Beaver Club.

This old Hotel was still stand-

ing in IS50 but was demolished

about that time to make room

for office buildings.

Tliere was another Hotel of

some importance, "The Ex-
change", on St. Paul Street, which

was one of the fine streets in those

early days.



A little later on (1820-3), a leading hostelry was The

Donegana Hotel, located in Notre Dame Street, not far

from where the Notre Dame Hoepital stood. This Hotel

boasted of . . .

"fifty sleeping apartments, all arranged

Donegana ^ ^ei^^ the finest ventilation". In

Hotel the announcements, great stress is laid

on the fine view over the Champ de Mars, and "the country

towards the Mountain".

-;>r
.r' 'A

On its site formerly stood the palace

of the Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor

of Montreal and it is interesting to note

that to-day parts of the original walls

of the palace are still standing. Rasco's

was opened on May 1st, 1836. Its enterprising conductor

formerly occupied the splendid building next to the Theater

Rascos Hotel

1836



Royal, known as the Masonic Hall, which was destroyed by

fire on the 24th of April, 1833.

Many famous visitors to Montreal were guests at this

Hotel. Charles Dickens, in connection with his visit,

during which both the Author and his wife took part in

Private Theatricals, mentions the Hotel in one of his works

. . . "Butonly think of Kate playing I and playing devilish

well, I assure you I" Rasco's was the only Hotel in Canada
referred to by Charles Dickens. Captain G. Black, the

noted explorer of the Arctic regions, made this Hotel his

Montreal headquarters.

In 1850 we find reference to

Rasco's) but in the interven-

ing years the City had spread

out, and at that time the St.

Lawrence Hall, on Great St.

James Street, was the leading

Hotel.

"Mack's Hotel" (formerly

rOMTlFlCD SCMOCXJWUSBS 0«.OCST UlLtMNes
IN MOMTnCAL JHWWUUHE STRCITT



The Ottawa Hotel, situated on McGill and St. Maurice

Street*, was no doubt so named because the Stage line for

Bytown (Ottawa) left from this Hostelry. We note that

the . . . "usual fare to Bytown was 20 to 25 shillings".

This building later became the Western Hotel, and the

name "Ottawa" was bestowed on another Hotel on Great

St. James' Street. We find noted as "central and con-

venient". Ryan's Hotel at 231 St. Paul Street. This was the

Elastern Townships Stage Office, and the stage fare to

Chambly was 3s. 9d., to Granby lis. 3d., to Sherbrooke.

23s. 9d.

It is interesting to note that, during the winter months

only, the Quebec stage left from Giroux's, in St. Vincent

Street, the fare to Quebec being 50s, but intermediate

distances were charged at the rate of lOd. per league. The

Ottawa Stage, during the winter months, left from the

Ottawa Hotel, 48-50 Great St. James Street,

The growth of the City is well marked about this time,

as we find reference to a number of new Hotels: The Arcade,

the City Hotel. Grant's Hotel. Orr's

Hotel at Monklands, advertised as

a favourite resort for driving parties.

T1<ere was also Sword's Hotel, and the

Victoria, on the west side of Place

d'Armes. All these have long since

disappeared.

sONNruvr M<muMENT on

PLACE D'ARMES



Comer of Frankfort St.& City Hall S^saroy
(OPPOeiTK THE Cnr hall and PABK FOUNTAa,)nW TORE CITT,

Wu built tnd openol I17 tbe SabKnber, Maj 1, 1M9, who trwii An far cowTMimwiB,
BLBOAHci, coHVOKT •M tcoNOiiT it caniMl H winwed m iIm wotM. It oMtna*1 tCONOIIT t

I than injr other Hotel on Aie 'T-jMineai nve oae onlj, all at wlueh ai*
wumed gnlii. They era all fitted up witb nwiMe lop wnb wUaAt which tn nppUed
witfi Craton water throufh alrer platod coeka. Tb«N ia hut ose bed in a roeaj tke
halla and water doaeta on everf Soor wiU be h( with gaa durini the night lUa H«mI
ia in the

Am THE »ll!Ci»L FLACia or AMuaaiiinT^andoCmeverf indMNBeat tethoaewbp„.„„.„„„ . „„„„
li ibe pri

I B&MBat'nauCcientiT

t CONVENIENCfi, ELEGANCE awl ECONOMY, aa the Pficea wiD be
»entlT moderate to mit any portion of the traveHini public. There » a B&i

SHor and an cxteMire nnge of bath aooxa eonneded dmewith. The Hote) wiU be
eondueted oa the Enrmwui plan of loil(iii( noBa» and menle ae thejr nay be ordered in

the qtacioua and apJenaid Befeetorf

.

Porter* will be ap dnrinf the nig^l to admit Lodfara, and alBo to call theaa at anj
hour thej may dealre, and in no caae will aervanta be pera»itied lo exact or receive

perquiiitei.

a FRENca

Thb uuMMmcenwBt » from tbe "Dinctwy of the Province of

CuuuU. 1851". it ie reproduced exactly aa it *n>eura in this unique
volume, and should be particularly intereitint to thoae vieitors who
top over in New YiMrk City—they will be able to ai^reciate travd
conditiona in the early dajn.



The St. Lawrence

Hall ' 1850

About I8S0, %ve find an
announcement: ". . recently

opened, this Commodious and
Elegant Houie, situated in the

most salubrious part of the City, The St. Lawrence Hall,

on Ct. St. James St."

So numerous are the items of historical interest associated

with this old Hotel that only a few can be mentioned. They
range from Royalty down to renegades, and include the

names of the notables and notorious of the day.

Ll^--.^-.
JD'i ("ffi 'B
iliii^m

ST. LAWRENCE HALL

King Eldwaid, when Prince of Wales, slept beneath its

roof, at the time of his visit to Montreal in I860. It was on
this visit that H. R. Highness opened, officially, the Victoria

Bridge.

In 1853, the seditious Gavazzi fled to this Hotel in which
to hide, following the riot which he started by his fiery

oratory at the old Zion Church. History tells us that the

mob was met on Beaver Hall Hill by the Cameioniaiu, and
about twenty rioters were killed. When opportunity affordeu,

Gavazzi was hustled away in a cab -to the wharf, and smug-
gled on board the old "Iron Duke" which carried him to

Lapiairie, from which place he fled from Canadian soU.

During the American Civil War, the St. Lawrence Hall

was frequented by many of the supporters of the Southern

Con' deracy. Jeff Davis (of "Sour Apple Tree" fiune),

found sanctuary here both before and after the Civil War.
The old Terrapin Inn, on Notre Dame St., was about this

time one of the most fashionable haunts, in fact, the Prince

I



1

t

of Wale* (l*ter Edwmni VII). enjoyed iU koipitidity when

viiiting Montreal.
,

_ J. , The original Hotel of this

treemans tiOtel name wai on Gt. St. James'

Q/ra Street, at the comer of St.
I^Oo Peter Street. On the Fortifica-

tion Lane side of th: Hotel, there was a Lunch and Grill

Room, with open windows upon the street. At this place,

the young bloods of the Ci^ practised an amusing' trick

known as "Lobster fishing". The first move was to saunter

into the Grill Room, equippsd with a fish-hook to which a

ball of string was attached, and examine the lobsters attrac-

tively displayed to await the orders of the patrons. Surrep-

titiously attaching the fish-hook to a fine specimen, the joker

would toss the ball of twine through the open window
nearby. Proceeding to the street, he would give the ball two

or three kicks, thus propelling it to a safe distance for the

final operation, which was lo seize the string and thereby

draw the selected lobster through the window, to the huge

surprise of occupants oi the Grill Room who witnessed the

departure of the crustacan, supposedly under its own power.

(T-i nil u 7
^" Hotel was on St.

1 he KlCheiieU tiOtel Vincent Street, No*. 41 to 47
o/-n in the numbering of those

I^^^ days. The Richelieu at a later

date extended its premises through to Jacques Cartier Square.



This old Hotel, which wa« on

St. Gabriel Street, (behind the

present new G>urt House Annex),

offers an interesting link with the

past, as it was directly due to the owner of this Hotel

that to-day the City possesses Mount Royal Park.

The

Canada Hotel

THE
CANADA
HOTEL
1860

In 1869 the City found itself in the grip of an early

winter, and, owing to unpreparedness and a dislocation in

transportation, was faced with a serious shortage of fuel. As
the condition became more acute, the Proprietor of the

Canada Hotel undertook to relieve the hardship by the

wholesale cutting of the wo id on his farm. But the farm

included part of the Mountain, and the City Fathers hurriedly

bought the property, in order that the Mountain might be

preserved for a Park. Until regular supplies of fuel could be

secured the immediate shortage was met

by the sending in of hundreds of sleigh

loads of wood, from the country around

St. Jerome (35 miles) north of Montreal.

We now come to the decade in which

the City of Montreal changed radically.

The City had outgrown its bounds,
^^,^ ^^„. ^ ^„ ^„

the shopping and residential districts pi-«ci oohmis

»l

«•



extending mainly toward* the West. For instance, St.

Ar.toine Street had become a very fathionabie reaidential

district.

The leading commercial Hotel about this time was the

Albion, on McGill Street. This was the headquarters

of the buyers on their annual trips to Montreal from Upper

Canada (now the Province of Ontario). This Hotel was

btanding until a few years ago, when it was demolished, and

a modem office building now covers the site.

The Balmoral „/ ^"' "'*
u"u!!l' ul**'Ualmoral, was established about

1872 1872. on Notre Dame Street,

just west of McGill Street. Tliis

imposing building is still stand-

ing, but it is scarcely knowm to

any of the present generation

as one of Montreal's old-time
> I 1 CHATEAU DE RAMESAY, NOW A MUS
Hotels.



The Windsor

Hotel \m

It wu, however, towards the

end of the "seventies" that the

real change came. In 1878, the

Windsor, a Hotel larger and finer

than any in the City, and the equal of any in the whole

Dominion of Canada, was opened on Dominion Square.

The wiseacres of the times could see nothing but failure in

this radical move uploum, away from the business, shopping

and residential sections. But by the end of the next decade,

the Windsor Hotel had become the hub of Montreal affairs.

Windsor Hotel

All th" large stores had followed it uptown. Morgan's moved

from St. James and Victoria Square; Hamilton's came

uptown from Notre Dame Street West; Birks' from St.

James Street (their store had been opposite Dollatd Lane),

and Ogilvy's moved from the comer of St. James and

Mountain Streets, first to St. Antoine Street, and finally to

St. Catherine Street.



The opening of the

Windsor Hotel wM • inott

utpiciout event, mmrking •

new era in the social history

of Montreal, and establish-

ing the leading position

The Windsor has enjoyed

ever since in the activities

and the development of the

City.

The opening function was

graced by the presence of a

daughter of Queen Victoria

— Princess Louise, who,

with her husband, the Marquis of Lome, (afterwards the

Duke of Argyll), had reached Montreal almost on the eve

of St. Andrew's Day.

The Marquis of Lome had arrived to assume the duties

of Governor-General. The Vice-Regal suite in the New



Windwr wu occupied by Their Excellencin. who opened
the Grand St. Andrew's Ball held in the Hotel. The event
WM one of the greatett splendour, as may be readily appre-
ciated from the reproductions, of the old wood cuts.

The first picture shows the Hotel, every window brilliantly

illuminated, and Montreal's thousands thronging to catch
a glimpse of the Vice-Regal couple.

In the second picture, that of the Grand March, the
Marquis of Lome, followed by the distinguished company,
in passing between the lines of the Guard of Honour.

The third picture is that of the grand staircase.

The fourth picture shows the Ball at its height.

In the lisU of the guests are found the names of all the

Canadian celebrities of the day. Sir John Macdonald and
Lady Macdonald were present, together with the leaders

in every walk of life: Officers of the Militia, Consuls, Legal
and Church IDignitaries.



The Lobby

ls/[onireaXs Great Hotel To'day

THE WINDSOR
That unique [xintion which The Windsor attained at

the time <i iti brilliant opening ha* been maintained ever

tince. Indeed, the yean that have paiaed have to firmly

linked the names of Montreal and The Windsor that the

two are auociated in thought ai almost synonymous.

This is but natural, when one considers that under its

hospitable roof famous travellers and visitors from many

lands have met, while in its chambers and its rotunda

Canadian statesmen and men of affairs have planned much

of the marvellous development of Montreal and the

Dominion itself.

While the past years are a story of achievement, there is

pardonable pride in stating, with full assurance, that to-day



%iiK)sorhail

The Windsor truly ii itill the heart of the tocial arid bunneM
life of Montreal.

The Windaor has been the headquarters of innumerable

patriotic and philanthropic campaigns and public move-

ments, and all the great musical artistes, noted lecturers

and entertainers have been heard in Windsor Hall, the

most commodious Auditorium available in Montreal for

concerts, recitals, an<i lectures.

During many months of the year. The Windsor is the

home of Conventions which come from all ov«r the North

American continent.

It is impossible to enumerate the endless social functions,

balls and banquets which are held at The Windsor, each

year.



To vMiton to Montreal, The Windsor offers Hotel lerviee

modem to the lut word in equipment tnd comfort, and a

delightful home-atmoapheie which lend* a peraonalit;- to

the Hotel,

T^e Windsor ii truly the community centra of th« City,

With the great expansion of Montreal (now over a million

in population). The Windsor, Montreats own hotel, ha*

maintained the lead in the ever-changing conditions.

The Windsor wa* erdarged in the new portion more

than doubling the capacity of the Hotel (750 rooms with

baths). At the time, every modem convenience was

adopted throughout the entire Hotel, yet all the fine

architectural features of the original Windsor—the spacious

*tairca*e*, hallways, and the wonderful Long Gallery —
were carefully preserved.

It may be that herein lie* the success of The Windsor

— it's embodiment and exemplification of the spirit of

Montreal's greeting: "Bienvenue".







ON DOMINION SQUARE




